
Conditions of play For Club Tournaments 2020 
 

1. The Law of the Sport Of bowls – Crystal Mark 3rd Edition (2015) -will apply unless 
otherwise specified. 

2. Tournaments will be 3 games of 10 ends  unless otherwise posted. No time 
limits.  Burnt ends- reset to 2-meter mark at center. 

3. Only the Lead position may be shared  by 2 players. Only one position per team. 
Must indicate on sign-up sheet that it’s a shared position. 

4. Important-Players who withdraw from a tournament after the closing date 
must find their own replacement. 

5. The tournament director may cancel a tournament if there are inadequate #’s to 
proceed. 

6. The draw for teams and green will be made by the tournament committee prior to 
game day. 

7. Format of games will depend on number of entries ( round robin or pre drawn 
schedule) or as otherwise specified on sign-up sheet.  

8. There will be 3 points for a win, 1 point for a tie, 0 for a loss.  Differential  capped 
at +15 or -15 

9. Winners will be determined by : * total points; *differential; *# of ends won 
10. Entry Fee $10 
11. Prize distribution as follows:*$2. 00 per entry to the club  

  * 6 or more  entries- 1st  50% ;  2nd 30% ;   3rd 20% 
  * 4 entries- 1st   60%;  2nd   40%. 
  * 4 or less singles only 1st will be awarded. 
    12. Differing conditions of play will be posted when a specific tournament is due.  

13. Only coffee , tea, juice will be provided (charge $2). Bring own lunch and snacks. 
Lunches,   snacks and beverages to be consumed outside the Club house 

    14. Club colours (Blue and White)  or whites  and flat soled shoes. Novices are 
exempt from wearing whites during their 1st year of play. 

      
COVID-Phase 2 – Covid-specific Conditions of play for tournaments 

1. One player sets the mat and delivers the jack , the other player rakes the 
bowls. The skips determine the mat placement and jack distance. One skip 
removes mat when end is over, using marked end of mat. 

2. Enter the mat from the right and exit the mat left. 
3. Marking of toucher bowls to be done with spray chalk only. 
4. Measuring must be done one person at a time with your own equipment, 

while the other maintains social distancing. 
5. Only one score card, per match, to be kept. 
6. Digital score cards to be submitted when requested 
7. Social distancing to be maintained 


